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Gbe lDrobable Date of tlle lRoman Nccupation

of flDelanbm.

Ix the absence of any literary record or of any explicit

epigraphical evidence found on the spot, our strongest

clue, in attempting to fix the date of the construction

or occupation of a Roman fort, is to be sought in the

characteristic features, if any such present themselves,

of the plan and design of the {ort. Two such features

demand attention in the case of Melandra. The flrst is
the position occupied by the io.,. 

"o.o"* 
towers relatively

to the lile of the ra.mpart: they are all internal,l as in

the very similar fort of Hardknott Ca'stle in Cumberland,

not projecting beyond the line of the walls, as they do in

forts of third century constructiou, such as R'ichborough

antl Pevensey. The second piece of evidence of the kintl

is the t'ide gatewry *ith its double arch. In forts of

later date the gateway is single and nhrrower' Ilere

again, as at the corners, the towers are wholly interual, in
contrast with the projecting gate-towers of the later type'

Both these features mark Melandra as belonging to a' type

of fort which reache,il its per{ection under Antoninus

(138-f61a.D.).2 The couclusion to be drawn, then, from

ihe evidence of constructive <lesign is that the fgrt is not

Iater than the early part of the second century, possibly

as early as the latter pa.rt of the f,rst century.

The most precise evidence for the date, is the centurial

stone found inrthe camp in 1f71, antl here photographed,

-f . Cf. the plan anil'pp. :'16 f., 53f.

. 2. Garstang, ".Oo .om" Features .9f ^Ropgp Miliiary Defensive
Works " : .Trinsaitions of . the Historic Society ' of l'ancashrre a'nq
Cheshire, vol. iii.
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The Centurial Inscription. To face p. rzz
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which reads CHO. T. FRISIAYO. 3. YAL YITALfS, i.e.,
Cohortis Primae Frisiauonunt Centurio Valerius Vitalis,
" Ya1erius Yitalis, Centurion of the First Cohort of the
Frisiavones." 3 The occa,sion of this inscription cannot
be precisely determined; a probable conjecture is that it
was set up when the wall of the fort was repaired, or
possibly even when it was originally built, by the First
Cohort of the Frisians. A cohort, usually about 600

strong, was the normal gamison of a fort of the Melandra
typ". Similar centurial stones ol the same cohort ale
found in the remains of the Roman fortress of }lanchester
()Iancuniunt), llne occasion of one at least of which a was

the building of a portion of the waII of the fort. This is

indicated by P. XXIIII., signifying the length of wall
built by the Cohort. Th" 'rNotitia Dignitatum," ar
imperial lecord of Rcinan officials dating proba.bly from
the earlier part of the fifth ceutury. e.n., mentions as

stationed at Yinclobala, on the Iloman wall in I{. Britain,
" The. Tribune of the First Cohort of the Frixagi." This.
has been conjecturally identified (possibly the reading is

corrupt) with.the First Coholt of the Frisians; but in any

case, owirg to its Ia.te tlate, it has little bearing on the
occupation of Melau.drq. Iluch lrore to the.point is the ,

3; [I cannot puqceed.in recalling the airthor.of what seems the very
plausible coBjectule tliat these very Dutchmen ntay have been aruong Lhe
'ledissimi auiiliariunt, " the flowef -of the cohorts of our allies," of. whom
Agricola made such striking use.in his invasion of Anglesey (Mona).
Tacit.us tells us (Asric. 18. 5) that when he saw the shore of the island
on the other'side o"f the (Mehai) Sirait full of warriors and Druids. he
sent across these auxiliaries, "who were faniliar with the tasli of fording
and were practised swimmers in th6ir own country, taking both their
arms and.their horses with them over the water to be crossed:" If so,
the presence of these tr'risians at Mona in fhe yean 78 will be another
welclme. encouragement for referring the foun-dation of Mblandra to
Agricolzr's time. fn any case, the reason for sending a cohort from the
lotr Countries io both Melandra'and Manchester becomes abundantly
clear'ffom Prof. Bbvd Dawkins' description (supra. p. 2). Round
Melandra the thirstiest Dutchman coulil swim to his. heart's content.'Eo.l

4. q.I.L., vii., 2I3 ; our insc. is given in tlie sanre section.
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evidence of two " diplomata," date,il 105 e.o. and 124 e.n.

respectively. These diplomata are attested copies of the
official records of the grant o{ Roman citizenship to
members of auxiliary, i.e., non-R,oman, " alae " and

eohorts who hatl serveal a stated number of years in the
Roman army away from their own homes. -We 

have four
" diplomata " of the kind relating to' troops serving in
Britain; they belong to the years 103, 705, 124 anil 146.5

The seco,nil anil third include the First Cohort ol the
X'risians (Frisiauones), who appear neither in the earliest
nor in the latest of the series. This might at flrst sight
appear to,suggest the conclusion that the Frisia.n Cohort

came frrst to Britain between 103 and 105 e.o., and left
the country between 124 and 146 e.n., a conclusion which
would fix the occupation of Melandra, at least by the tr'irst
Cohort of the Frisians, as lyi:rg somewhere between the
extreme limits of 103 and 146 e.p. Unhappily, this
conclusion is not warantetl by the evidence. The
diploma of 103 contains the names of eleven cohorts, of
which only one, the First Cohort of Spaniards, aPpears

in the diploma of 105. The diploma of. 124, containing
21 cohorts in all, iucludes frve which appear in 103, four
of which are not founrl in the interveniug diploma of 105.

The diploma of 146, again, contains the Fourth Cohort of
the Lingones, which appears in the diploma of 103, but
not in those of 105 and 124.6 This eviilence points to one

5. Mommsen, C.I.L., iii., pp. 902 If.
6. It is perhips *o.th *hii6 to summarize the contents of^ the " diplo-

mata " for' the lrirpose of comparison Referring to the four chrono-
Ioeicdllv as A. B. C and D, we-havb the following result.' 

Peculiar to A-5 cohorts out of 1I'
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of two conclusions; either the cohorts clid not serve
continuously in one province, but were moved from
province to province and back again at quite short
intervals, or else-and this view, which Mommsen hoIds,
is almost certainly correct-the dipiomata do not contain
complete lists of all the foreign cohorts serving in Britain
during the year to which they refer. On either hypothesis
our suggested conclusion as to the extreme limits of the
presence in Britain of the First Cohort of the Frisians
(103-146) is invalidated. That cohort might, on either
supposition, have appeared in an earlier cliploma than
that of 103, or in a later one than that of 146. The only
indisputable inference from the evidence of the diplomata
is that the cohort was in Britain in 105 and again in L24,
and that in these yeaxs, or immediately before them,
certaiu members of the cohort Jrad completeil the term of
service (25 years) required to qualify them for the
citizenship.

There remains to be considered the evidence of pottery
and coins found on the site of the ca,mp. The former is
discussed at length in IIr. J. H. Ifopkinson's article
(o. supra); it would appear to in<lieate the presence of the
Romans as earlv a.s about 80 e.o., and again as late as

the secoud half of the third century. Any conclusion
basecl on the coins can only be put forward with reserve.
There is nothing to indicate with any precision the age

of the coin at the time it was deposited at the spot where it
is discovered. It is no uncommon thing to .find in
circulation to-day a, coin seventy or eighty years old, and it
may be doubted whetherthe life of an a;rcient coin was shorter
than that of a modern; indeed, it might often be longer,
as in the absence of an elaborate barrking system coins were ,

more apt to be hoarded. At the sa,me time, coins o{ anything
like seventy or eighty years cirbula;tiorr woul,cl obyiously
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be rather the exception tha.n the rule. The point to be
borne in mind is that any individual example may happen
to be the exception. 'With this reservation, it will suffice
to recapitulate the dates of the Melanilra coins. The
following dates are certain : 

-Galba 
(co,in struck in Spain),

68 e.n.; Domitian, 95-6; Trajan, 100 and 109; Hadrian
(Jewish coin), 132-5; Alexander Sevelus, 231-5; Pos-

tumus, 259-2691 Carausius, 286-293; antl Magnus
Maximus, 383-8. Besides these there are a few less

definitely assignable: two " dupondii," probably first
century " from general appearance "; on€ " dupondius,"
possibly Hadrian; one " <lupondius," fi.rst or second

century; one " sestertius," probably second century,

Iladrian or Antoninus Pius; one small bronze coin, fourth
century "from the size and style of the head" (post-

Constantinian).7 The.evidence of these coins, taken on its
surface value, would indicate an occupation begun in the

second half of the first century, probably towar'ds its close,

and continuod tiII towar,ils the midille of the second, and

another occupation from the latter half of the third
century tiII towar,ils the close of the fourth.

'We have seen 8 that Ostorius Scapula was recalled from
his 'W'etrsh campaign (circa 51 e.o') by trouble with the

Brigantes. Seneca P attributes a complete conquest of
this tribe to the Emperor Claudius, but this is obviously

an exaggeration. The first serious campaign undertaken

against them was that of Petilius Cerealis, who took up
the governorship of Britain in 70 -q'.u. " He attacheil

(o,ggressus) the state of the Brigantes, whieh is reckoned

7. The dates here given are based upon an elamination of the coins
bv the British Museuri Authorities (see p. 96). [Dr. Gmeber gave me
oiallv his own rough general estimate oT the average Iife of a Roman
coin ioutside hoardS; ai 15 years.-Eo.l

8. Supra, p, fl5.
9. Sen., Apoloc. Claud., L2, lA-17; [quoted p. 138, inf'].
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the most populous of the whole province; he fought many
engagements, some of them sanguinaly, and concluered,
or at least oveman, a great part of the Brigantes." l0 It
was he who established the Legio II. Arlj.utrin at Lincoln
(Linilurn). It was not, however, til1 the governorship of
Agricola that any thorough couquest o{ the Brigantes was

achieved, and a permanent garrison established in their
capital Eburacum (81 a.n.). Me1an'clra, from its position,
would probably be one of the earliest places occupied by
an army advancing to the subjugation of Yorkshire from
the south and south-west. It may possibly have beer
roughly foltifieil by Petilius Cerealis; it is at any rate
more than proba,ble that it was occupied by Agricola.
From this time on til1 past the middle of the second

century the Roman troops wer.e almost constantly engaged
against the Brigantes. -W'e have seen rr that there is
reason to conjecture that some time during the early half
of the second century, probablytowards the end of Trajan's
reign (98-117), the IXth Legion gamisoning Eburacum
was destroyed by this tribe. 'W-ritiug in the succeeding
reign of Hadriaa, the Roman satirist Juvenal describes

the typical Romansoldier's life asoccupied in storming the
hill-forts of the Brigantes.12 Melandra lies within
the southern boundary of the Brigantes, and is more than
like1y to have been garrisoned by Roman troops during
these conflicts. Ifelandra was connected by a Roman
road with the neighbouring lort o{ Brough (An'auio),
where in 1903 an inscribed tablet 13 was ,discovered proving
that this fort was occupiecl about 158 a.D. by Roman

troops under the prefect Capitonius Fuscus, during the

10. Tac. Agric, 17.
11. Supra, p. ll8,
12. Juv. Sat. xiv. 196, quoted p. 132, inf.
f 3. Cf. " Note on the Inicribed Tablet at Brough." By F' Haverfield,

M.A. (Derbyshire Archreological and Nat. Hist. Society's Journal,
re04).
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governorship of Julius Yerus. A fragment of stonerl4
originally the top left-hand corner of a similar tablet,
was found at Melar.dra in 1832; it contains the. first letters
of an inscription-IMP. C, which convey little in
themselves. But the form and position of these letters,
and the triple moulding which is indicated, are an exact
replica of the moulding and the initial letters of the
Brough tablet, and it is hardly to be doubted that the two
are closely contemporaneous. There is other evidence of
widespread activity against the Brigantes during the
governorship of Julius }-erus. The Brough tablet was

found in fragments which had been subsequently used

as building material in a sunken chamber of Roman
construction in the same fort, proving that Brough was

occupied by Roman troops at a date still later than
I58 e,o.; and if Brough, then probably the neighbouring
Melandra was similarly occupied. The a.bsence of coins
of the reign of Antoninus at Melandra is far from proving,
or even suggesting, that the fort was not occupied during
that reign; but the gap in the uumismatic remains of
close on a century (135-231 e.n.) does perhaps suggest

that there was an interval during which the fort remained
ungar"risoned.

On a general survey of the whole evidence, we shall
probably be not far wrong in concluding that Melandra
was occupied eertainly from very early in the second

ceutury, and probably as early as a,bout 80 e.n., tili past

the middle of the second century, and was again occupied,

whether after an interval of evacuation or not, from the
latter part of the thiril century, till towards the end of

the fourth. I[. 'Wrr,r,reusoN.

14. Cf. R. B. Robinson, "Longdendale," p.52 (published at Gloss-op
in 1863). A sketch nrade'by hinr-of the frag-ment i5 preserved with the
Glossop collection (cf. p. ll0).


